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REVERSAL OF MUTANT PHENOTYPES BY 5-FLUOROURACIL:
AN APPROACH TO NUCLEOTIDE SEQUENCES IN MESSENGER-RNA
BY SEWELL P. CHAMPE AND SEYMOUR BENZER
DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES, PURDUE UNIVERSITY
Communicated February 27, 1962
Genetic information in DNA is apparently expressed via transcription into RNA
messengers1-5' 10 which in turn act as the templates for protein synthesis. Thus, in-
corporation of base analogues into messenger-RNA could lead to errors in the read-
ing of the message into an amino acid sequence. The effect would be an alteration
of phenotype without a permanent change in the DNA genotype. A promising
analogue for this purpose is 5-fluorouracil (5FU), which is readily incorporated into
RNA, mostly in place of uracil.6 Modification of proteins by 5FU has been reported
by Naono and Gros7 and by Bussard et al.5 who found that the enzymes alkaline
phosphatase and g-galactosidase synthesized in the presence of the analogue are
abnormal.
A very sensitive method for the detection of induced errors in the translation of
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genetic information is to begin with a mutant that is defective in some function so
that errors causing the appearance of a small amount of activity can be easily ob-
served. This approach has been successful9 using r1I mutants of phage T4, which
are ordinarily unable to grow on strain K of E. coli. Addition of 5FU after infection
of the cell can partially reverse the phage mutant phenotype, leading to active de-
velopment of the phage. The response is highly specific, occurring only with cer-
tain rnI mutants and not others within the same cistron. Since, after phage infec-
ition, synthesis of ribosomal RNA and S-RNA is almost totally arrested, 10 it is plau-
;sible that the effect of 5FU on phage mutants is due to its incorporation into mes-
.senger-RNA.
Introduction of a fluorine MESSENGER-
atom at the a-position in uracil DNA RNA S- RNA
would be expected to induce a
positive charge elsewhere in the
molecule, increasing the proba- STANDARDI
~~~~~~~PHAGEbility of loss of the proton from
-El D L0 A
the 1-position. This would
make it possible for 5FU to a_ El
pair with guanine. Thus, 5FU
might produce an effect by PHAGEN
either (or both) of two mech- [}AMINO ACD
anisms: by entering the mes-
senger in place of U and behav-
ing sometimes like C, or by go- MUTANT
PHAGEing in (occasionally) like C and IN PRESENCE
later pairing like U. In either OF 5FU AMNOACID
case, assuming that the single-case, Fn.FIG 1 -Proposed mechanism for the specific action of
stranded messenger-RNA 5FU. The GC pair in the DNA of the standard (normal)
copies the DNA according to phage is translated as C in the messenger-RNA, and a com-
the Watson-Crick rules of base plementary S-RNA adaptor pairs with the latter, thus speci-fying amino acid X. For a mutant arising by a GC -- AT
pairing, 5FU could reverse the transition, the base in the messenger-RNA becomes U,
effect of a mutation at a parti- specifying an incorrect amino acid Y. In the presence ofFU, however, U may be replaced by the analogue, which,
cular,DNA site only if the cor- when occasionally pairing like C, produces a normal mes-
responding base in the mes- sage.
senger is a pyrimidine. An additional requirement, if the altered message is to
correspond to the original nonmutant one, is that the mutant DNA must have
been derived from the standard type by a "transition" mutation," i.e., a substi-
tution in which the orientation of purine and pyrimidine between the two DNA
chains remains unchanged.
Figure 1 illustrates the proposed mechanism for a mutant that has arisen by sub-
stitution, in the phage DNA, of an adenine-thymine (AT) pair for a guanine(hy-
droxylmethyl) cytosine (GC) pair. At the corresponding site in the messenger-
RNA, the mutant has U instead of C, so that the message is incorrect. In the
presence of 5FU, however, U may be replaced by the analogue, which, when
functioning as C, produces a normal message.
Among mutants containing an AT base pair, the A can be in either strand
of the DNA. If each strand of the DNA is transcribed into a functional
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messenger, all transition mutants containing AT as the mutant base pair should re-
spond to 5FU. On the other hand, if only one strand of the DNA is transcribed
into a useful messenger, about one half of the transition mutants containing AT as
the mutant base pair should respond to 5FU.
In this paper, r1I mutants of phage T4 are analyzed to characterize the mutations
in their DNA (by induction of reverse mutations with DNA base analogues) and also
for phenotypic response to 5FU. The results indicate that only one functional
messenger is produced and suggest the assignment of bases to the various sites in
the messenger-RNA.
Materials and Methods.-Bacterial strains: For crosses and for nonselective plating, E. coli B
was used. E. coli BB, which does not discriminate between standard type (r+) phage and rI
mutants, was used for growing all phage stocks and as the host for measuring induction of reverse
mutations by base analogues. E. coli K (the specific variety used here being the KB strain) sup-
ports the growth of r + but not rII mutants, and was used as selective host in detecting reversion
from rII to r+. K was also used as the host in testing the 5FU effect on r1I mutants. E. coli
K10 and its phosphatase negative derivatives", 13 were obtained from Dr. Alan Garen.
rnI mutants:'4 All were derived from phage T4B, with the exception of those designated by ED,
which are spontaneous mutants derived from T4D. Spontaneous mutant numbers have either no
prefix, or the prefixes SN or SD. Single-letter prefixes from A through J designate spontaneous
mutants derived from revertants of spontaneous r1I mutants. Mutagen-induced mutants are
prefixed as follows: NA, NB, or NT induced by nitrous acid; EM by ethyl methane sulfonate;
HB by hydroxylamine; N or M by 5-bromouracil or 5-bromodeoxyuridine; AP by 2-aminopur-
ine; DAP by 2,6-diaminopurine; BC by 5-bromodeoxycytidine; P by proflavine; PT, PB by
heat at low pH; UV by ultraviolet light. Many of the mutants were contributed by J. Drake,
R. Edgar, E. Freese, M. Meselson, and I. Tessman.
Genetic mapping of rII mutants was done by techniques previously described.'4
Media: Unless otherwise noted, the medium was broth (1% Difco bacto-tryptone plus 0.5%
NaCl). For plates, 1.2% agar was added for the bottom layer and 0.7% for the top layer. In
experiments involving 5-fluorouracil, a supplemented synthetic medium (M9S) was used contain-
ing, per liter of solution, 5.8 gm Na2HPO4, 3.0 gm KH2PO4, 0.5 gm NaCl, 1.0 gm NH4Cl, 0.25 gm
MgSO4 7H20, 2.7 mg FeCl3 6H20, 4.0 gm glucose, 20 mg L-tryptophan, and 2.5 gm Difco vitamin-
free casamino acids. M9 is the same medium minus the casamino acids. M9 buffer is the same
medium minus the carbon compounds. For experiments involving induction of alkaline phos-
phatase, Tris-glucose medium was used which contained, per liter, 12.1 gm Tris (Sigma Chemical
Co.), 3.0 gm MgSO4 7H2(, 1.0 gm (NH4)2SO4, 0.5 gm sodium citrate, 50 mg methionine, and 1.0
gm glucose, pH adjusted to 7.4 with HCL. This medium was used either with 10 gm per liter
KH2PO4 ("high phosphate") to repress phosphatase synthesis, or with 5 mg per liter ("low phos-
phate") to induce phosphatase synthesis." 5-fluorouracil was kindly donated by Dr. R. Duschin-
sky of the Hoffmann-LaRoche Company.
Reversion induction by base analogues: E. coli BB was grown in M9 to 108 cells/ml and the phage
in question was added to give about 200 particles per ml. One ml of this mixture was then added
to each of three tubes containing, respectively, 1 ml of (a) plain M9, (b) M9 plus 5-bromodeoxyuri-
dine (0.1 mg/ml) and (c) M9 plus 2-aminopurine (1 mg/ml). The tubes were incubated at 370C
for 20 hr. then shaken with a few drops of chloroform to complete lysis. Each lysate was assayed
on strain B for total plaque-forming particles and on strain K for revertants; the ratio of the titer
on K to the titer on B is the reversion index. For all cases in which the reversion index appeared to
be raised by a mutagen, the test was repeated at least once to assure that the effect was not due
to a "jackpot"'6 (i.e., an abnormally large clone due to early appearance and subsequent replica-
tion of a revertant).
Reversion induction with hydroxylamine was tested by the procedure of Freese, Bautz, and
Bautz-Freese.'7 One volume of phage stock was added to four volumes of a freshly made reaction
mixture containing 1.25 M NH20H HCl, 1.0 M NaCl, 0.001 M MgSO4, 0.075 M Na2HPO4, the
pH being adjusted to 7.5 with NaOH. Samples were taken before and after four hours of treat-
ment at 370C, diluting into a cold reaction-stopping mixture consisting of 0.5% bacto-tryptone,
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6% NaCl, and 2% by volume of acetone. Under the conditions used, inactivation of the phage
particles by hydroxylamine amounted to roughly 50 per cent. The results are given directly as
the reversion index (i.e., ratio of titer on K to titer on B) before and after treatment. This was
preferred to expressing them in terms of mutations per lethal hit, the latter quantity being difficult
to measure when the killing is so small.
Verification of revertants: For any mutant that was induced to revert a number of plaques
(from 4 to 30) was picked from the K plates and replated on strain B as a check on plaque type.
In some cases, the plaques were r type on B, showing that the "revertants" were false, i.e., did not
represent a return to the original standard type. Such false reversions may be due to suppressor
mutations at some site other than the original mutation.'8' 19 Therefore, data are reported only
for mutants most of whose induced revertants looked genuine on B. This is, of course, a necessary
but still not sufficient criterion for genuineness of the revertants.
Assay of phosphatase activity:2 p-nitrophenyl phosphate was dissolved at 5mg/ml in 1 M Tris
buffer, pH 8.0, and extracted with ether until colorless. This removes traces of p-nitrophenol and
increases the sensitivity of the assay at low levels of enzyme. The reagent was added to an equal
volume of appropriately diluted bacterial culture (previously shaken with a few drops of chloro-
form) and incubated at 370C. The rate of color development measured at 410 mju is a measure
of the phosphatase activity.
Results.-Effect of 5FU on rI mutants: Figure 2 shows the effect of 5FU on the
activity of various rII mutants in E. coli strain K. The procedure was to infect K
cells with the phage mutant, and dilute into media with or without 5FU. At vari-
ous times thereafter, the infected cells were further diluted into broth and allowed
to lyse. Reversal of the phenotype of an rII mutant is reflected in appearance of
phage progeny, the yield per infected cell, as compared with that obtained for r+
phage under the same conditions, being a measure of the degree of activity. While
two of the mutants in Figure 2 produce a sizable fraction of the r+ yield, the other
three mutants show practically no response. This striking specificity, which applies
to mutants of both cistrons, shows that the effect of 5FU cannot be a general re-
moval of the block against rII mutants. Although 5FU is in general somewhat
inhibitory, depressing the yield of the standard type phage by about twofold, the
increase shown by responsive mutants is over and above this general inhibition.
Stimulation by 5FU was almost completely prevented by adding uracil at a con-
centration of 20 -y/ml. On the other hand, inclusion or omission of thymidine at
the same concentration made no detectable difference. This indicates that the
stimulating effect of 5FU is not due to its interference21-with DNA synthesis.
It is essential to stress that the effect of 5FU is a physiological one and not due to
mutagenesis. The progeny phage yielded by K in the presence of 5FU were no
more active (in the absence of 5FU) than their parents.
Kinetics of the 5FU effect: To localize the time of action of 5FU in phage-infected
cells, 3-minute pulse exposures to the analogue were given at various times before
and after infection. The results (Fig. 3) show that pre-infection exposure causes
little effect and that 5FU is most effective if present during the first 18 minutes at
260. This is the first third of the eclipse period, a time during which there is active
synthesis" 2 of messenger-RNA but before DNA synthesis has begun.'8
That 5FU is rapidly incorporated into messenger-RNA has been shown by Gros
et al.22 Their studies were on uninfected cells, but, as indicated by the work of
Nomura, Hall, and Spiegelman,'0 messenger-RNA may in fact be the only kind of
RNA made after phage infection.
As Garen23 and Nomura24 have shown, the metabolism of an r11-infected K cell is
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FIG. 2.-Effect of 5-fluorouracil on the activity of various rII mutants in E. coli K.
To K growing exponentially in M9S at 2.3 X 108 cells/ml, 0.01 M NaCN was added followed by
phage at 0.3 particle per bacterium. After 10 min adsorption at 370C, anti-T4 serum was added to
eliminate unadsorbed phage. Ten min later, phage development was initiated (time zero on the
graph) by diluting 500-fold into M9S + 20 ay/ml thymidine at 260C either without or with 10
y/ml 5FU. At various times thereafter, samples were diluted 50-fold into broth supplemented
with 20 y/ml of uracil and 20 -y/ml of thymidine. After one hour at 370C, the broth tubes were
shaken with a few drops of chloroform to complete lysis and assayed for phage on E. coli B. As a
control, r + phage (not shown) was measured in precisely the same way. The r + yield decreased
somewhat with progressively later shifts from synthetic medium to broth medium so that the
data for the mutants are expressed as per cent of the yield for r +.
at first normal and even proceeds as far as the production of DNA replicas before
the cell ceases to function. Nevertheless, standard type recombinants arising dur-
ing replication are unable to remove the block.25 This decision is presumably dic-
tated by messenger-RNA made directly from the DNA of the infecting phage
particles.
Generality of the 5FU effect: If the mechanism postulated for the action of 5FU
on rII mutants is correct, the same phenomenon should be observable with mutants
affected in other cistrons. This has indeed been found for mutants of E. coli
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strain K10 that are defective in the enzyme alkaline phosphatase. Twenty-five
phosphatase-negative mutants,", 13 generously supplied by Dr. Alan Garen, were
tested. Each strain was grown in high phosphate medium (to repress formation of
any enzyme) and then shifted to low phosphate medium, in which condition forma-
tion of the enzyme (if any) is induced.'1' When induction was done in the presence
of 5FU, two of the mutants formed active enzyme. Figure 4 compares a responsive
mutant (U8) with a nonresponsive mutant (U12). Thus, the 5FU effect, although
highly site-specific within a
given cistron, is of general
applicability to other cis-
trons.
The increase in enzyme
activity of U8 induced in _
wthe presence of 5FU, while 0
some 30-fold over the con- D
trol, was small (about 0.5%) H
relative to the phosphatase- Z
positive strain under the I
same conditions. In the X
case of the rII mutants a
w
shown in Figure 2, the phage ;
yield may, of course, be far _
out of proportion to the <
amount of r+ activity.
Identification ofDNA base
pairs by mutagens: When
DNA replicates in the pres- c -_____
ence of analogues of the -10 0 l0 20 30 40 50 60
normal DNA bases, muta- TIME OF 5FU PULSE (MINUTES AT 26 eC)
tions are readily induced,26 FIG. 3.-Effect of a three-minute pulse of 5-fluorouracil,
deteros applied at various times, on rHB118 infecting E. coli K.apparently due to errors in The procedure was as in Fig. 2 except that the infected cells
pairing which lead to the were allowed to develop in M9S medium for various times
permanent substitution of tbefore exposure to 5FU. The pulse was applied by dilutingpermanen ttio into an equal volume of the same medium plus 20 -y-ml 5FU.
one base pair for another. Three minutes later, the pulse was ended by dilution into
27 uracil-containing broth and the experiment continued asAs argued by Freese, such in Fig. 2. Due to the short exposure to the analogue the
errors in base pairing should phage yield per infected cell was much smaller than in Fig.2. The arrow at 52 minutes indicates the end of thelead to the substitution of a "eclipse" period, i.e., the time at which the number of ma-
purine for a purine and a ture phage particles reaches, on the average, one per cell for
pyrimidine for a pyrimidine cells infected with r+ in the absence of 5FU.
without changing their orientation with respect to the two DNA chains (transi-
tions). Two base analogues that have been studied extensively are 2-aminopurine
(2AP) and 5-bromodeoxyuridine (BDU). These induce mutations specifically at
certain genetic sites,28, 27, 14 and the mutants are, as a rule, also inducible by base
analogues to revert to standard type."
From the finding that mutants induced by BDU tend to be strongly revertible
by 2AP, and vice versa, Freese" suggested that one of the mutagens favored the
transition GC --. AT while the other induced AT GC. An indication of which
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is which came from experiments with hydroxylamine. 7' 29 Cytosine and its deriva-
tives were shown to react more readily than the other bases that occur in DNA.
It is difficult, however, to extrapolate with assurance from the gross chemical ef-
fects of mutagens to the actual mutational events, which could be caused by a
minority reaction. Schuster30 and Brown and Schell3l have shown that hydroxyl-
amine indeed reacts to a
slight extent with thymine
in DNA. However, Schu-
ster also showed that the
us U1rate of reaction of hydrox-
WITH 5FU ylamine with cytosine (in30
RNA) decreases with higher
pH, whereas the reaction
with uracil increases. The
pH dependences of the re-
actions with thymine and
< 20 O / hydroxymethylcytosine in20
~~0
phage DNA, although not
on /yet determined, might be
X. /expected to be analogous to
> those of uracil and cytosine,
respectively. To obtain
W lo - J further evidence as to which
reaction is responsible for
U8flu* I the mutagenic effect, we/ U12A have examined the pH de-
U12 WITH 5FUA pendence of the mutagenic
effect of hydroxylamine on
0 ) 2 3 4 5 6 the rII mutant rAP275.
The observed mutation rates
HOURS AFTER INDUCTION STEPHOU SAFERC STEP(induced revertants per sur-FIG. 4.-Reversal of a phosphatase-negative defect by (inducedrreverantsepertsur5-fluorouracil. Overnight cultures of the bacteria grown in vivor per unit time) at pH
repressing medium ("high phosphate" Tris-glucose) were values of 6, 7.5, and 9 were
diluted 20-fold into the same medium and aerated at 370C 'tfor 3 hours. The cells were centrifuged, resuspended in in the ratio 28:12:1. The
chilled medium (less glucose and phosphate), centrifuged rates found by Schuster for
again, and resuspended in inducing medium ("low phos-
phate" Tris-glucose). The cultures were then divided into2 the reaction with cytosine
parts, to one of which was added 20 -y/ml of 5FU, and both at similar pH values were
were aerated at 37WC (starting at time zero on the graph).
Samples were taken at various times and assayed for alkaline in the ratio of 32: 13: <4,
phosphatase activity as described in Methods. The ordi- whereas uracil reacted in the
nate is in arbitrary units relative to the activity of mutant ratio <1:13:30. Six otherU8 at zero time.
mutants were tested and all
showed the same pH dependence as r AP275.
This result reinforces the conclusion that hydroxylamine predominantly induces
the transition GC -- AT, and the correlation between hydroxylamine and BDU
(Table 1, below) supports the conclusion that BDU acts in the same way. The
action of 2AP, on the other hand, seems less specific than originally supposed. In
the data of Freese et al.,17 as well as those given below, 2AP-induced mutants are
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about equally divided with respect to their revertibility by hydroxylamine. 2AP
apparently induces both transitions with comparable ease.
Therefore, the following rules may be used for identification of base pairs. Given
a mutant (of any origin), if it is inducible to revert by 2AP, it can be classed as a
transition mutant. If it reverts strongly in response to BDU and hydroxylamine
as well, this suggests that the mutant base pair is GC; if it does not, the mutant
base pair indicated is AT. These criteria identify the base pair at the corresponding
site in the standard type phage as AT in the former case and GC in the latter case.
rII mutations have been located at some hundreds of distinct sites in the two
rIl cistrons. Most of the sites have many recurrences, some spontaneous, some
induced with one mutagen or another.'4 One representative of each site in the rII
region was chosen (usually the first mutant to indicate the site) and tested quanti-
tatively for induction of reversions by 2AP and BDU. Where an increase over the
spontaneous rate was observed, the revertants were examined for plaque type on
strain B (see Methods).
Of the 339 mutants tested, 69 were unambiguously inducible to revert by 2AP
(and/or BDU) to a form which was judged to be phenotypically r+ on strain B.
(Some of these also showed false revertants in smaller numbers.) The mutants are
listed in Table 1 (Groups I, II, and III) along with 40 mutants (Group IV) chosen
at random from the larger group which showed no reversion induction. All 109
mutants were further tested for reversion by hydroxylamine.
Mutants of Groups I and II are those that are reverted strongly by 2AP but
weakly, or not at all, by BDU. According to the rules based upon the mutagenic
specificity of the analogues, these mutants must have arisen by GC -> AT transi-
tions. The base pairs deduced to be in the standard type DNA at the correspond-
ing sites are listed in the table as GC.
Group III consists of mutants that respond not only to 2AP but also to BDU.
It is seen that there is a good correlation between hydroxylamine and BDU induc-
tion, consistent with the idea that both of these agents act predominantly on GC
base pairs. For mutants responding to both BDU and hydroxylamine, the base
pair indicated in the standard type is AT. In the few cases where a mutant
responds to BDU and not hydroxylamine, or vice versa, identification of the base
pair cannot be made with assurance. The mutants of Group IV, not revertible by
base analogues, could be transversions," i.e., substitutions in which the orientation
of purine and pyrimidine has been reversed, or tiny deletions or insertions.32 For
these mutants, no conclusion as to the original base pair can be reached.
Figure 5 shows the positions of the various mutations within the two cistrons of
the rII region, as determined by genetic mapping. Mutations which showed no
induced reversions by 2AP or BDU are represented as open circles. Those repre-
sented as solid circles are inducible to revert (either truly or falsely) by one or more
of the mutagens. Where the base pair can be labeled unambiguously according to
the data of Table 1, it is shown in the figure.
The remainder of the mutations indicated as responsive to mutagens showed
either feeble induction or a large component of manifestly false revertants, and
therefore no base pair designation can be given without further study. Of course, a
revertant can be demonstrated to be false, but cannot be proved, by genetic analysis
alone, to be identical with the original standard type, so that the possibility is not
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TABLE 1
RESPONSE OF TII MUTANTS TO MUTAGENS AND TO 5FU
Indicated
Reverse Mutation Induction by Mutagens Response to 5FU Bases
Reversion Index (K/B) in Units of 10-7 Progeny per cell -Summary- r + r +
z




rN55 1.4 1700 2.8 0. 0.5 0.00 0.9 + 0 0 + GO C
rHB118 0.5 2300 0. 0.5 0. 0.00 56. + 0 0 + GO 0
r0204 0.0 730 0.2 0. 0. 0.00 1.3 + 0 0 + GO 0
rN11 1.3 2800 5.3 0. 0. 0.00 1.5 + 0 0 + GO C
rEM64 0.4 2500 1.3 0.9 0.5 0.00 33. + 0 0 + GO 0
rHB35 0.1 1400 0.2 2.2 2.0 0.00 9.6 + 0 0 + GO 0
rHB129 0.2 1000 0.3 1.6 0. 0.00 24. + 0 0 + GO 0
rHB84 0.0 750 0. 1 0. 0. 0.00 14. + 0 0 + GO 0
rN21 0.0 450 0.0 0. 0. 0.01 29. + 0 0 + GC C
rEM84 0.2 1600 0.6 0.4 3.1 0.00 5.2 + 0 0 + GC C
rN24 3.0 4600 5.9 8.6 20. 0.02 8.2 + 0 0 + GC C
rHB74 0.3 3000 0.5 0.8 3. 0.00 0.6 + 0 0 + GC C
rNT332 0.2 1400 1.6 1.9 1.6 0.00 22. + 0 0 + GC C
rB94 0.0 2800 0.3 2. 5. 0.00 7.4 + 0 0 + GC C
rSD16O 0.5 1500 3.6 0. 3. 0.01 2.8 + 0 0 + GC C
rHB232 0.1 300 0.5 0.9 2.5 0.02 11. + 0 0 + GC C
rAP53 0.6 890 0.5 0.3 2.5 0.04 48. + 0 0 + GC C
GROUP II
rNA27 0.1 1600 0.5 1. 3. 0.00 0.05 + 0 0 0 GC G
rN74 0.0 390 0.5 0.5 0. 0.04 0.2 + 0 0 0 GC G
rl274 0.0 330 7.0 2.8 3.5 0.00 0.00 + 0 0 0 GC G
r1249 0.1 1600 20. 1.8 1.7 0.00 0.01 + 0 0 0 GC G
rNB4777 0.6 630 58. 2.4 4.8 0.00 0.05 + 0? 0 0 GC G
rHB122 0.1 14000 4.6 0.7 0.5 0.00 0.08 + 0 0 0 GC G
rBC11 0.0 15000 0. 1. 0.5 0.00 0.06 + 0 0 0 GC G
rUV47 0.2 280 9. 0.9 0.8 0.00 0.5 + 0 0 0 GC G
rAP211 0.0 200 0.5 0. 1.2 0.00 0.06 + 0 0 0 GC G
rUV1 0.0 350 0.1 0. 0. 0.00 0.03 + 0 0 0 Gc G
r425 0.3 3300 1.4 0. 0. 0.00 0.00 + 0 0 0 GO G
rEM20 0.0 3000 0.8 1. 0.5 0.00 0.01 + 0 0 0 GO G
rUV122 0.5 1600 18. 2.2 3.7 0.16 0.06 + O 0 0 GC G
rHB32 0.1 4800 1.8 1.8 2.7 0.00 0.09 + 0 0 0 GC G
r585 0.0 330 0.7 0. 5. 0.00 0.01 + 0 0 0 GC G
rl310 0.0 00 0.0 0. 0.5 0.00 0.00 + 0 0 0 GC G
rHB8O 0.0 3500 12. 0. 0.8 0.00 0.07 + 0 0 0 GC G
rAP126 0.0 2900 0.7 0. 0.8 0.00 0.06 + 0 0 0 GC G
rUV375 0.6 6700 24. 0.9 1.7 0.00 0.04 + 0 0 0 GC G
r360 0.0 530 0.6 0. 0. 0.00 0.03 + 0 0 0 GC G
r375 0.3 2200 2.0 0.8 1.1 0.00 0.00 + 0 0 0 GC G
rN17 0.0 1500 0.4 0. 0. 0.00 0.09 + 0 0 0 GC G
rN9O 0.4 8600 4.5 1. 2. 0.01 0.06 + 0 0 0 GC G
rUV199 2.4 5900 7.1 0.7 0.3 0.00 0.2 + 0 0 0 GO G
rN12 0.2 8500 1.3 0.6 1.5 0.02 0.05 + 0 0 0 GC G
rN29 0.0 7600 0. 0. 4. 0.00 0.00 + 0 0 0 GO G
rAP61 1.2 500 2.9 1.9 4.1 0.02 0.1 + 0 0 0 GC G
r979 1.5 3200 24. 5.7 7.1 0.01 0.08 + 0 0 0 GC G
rEM7 0.1 2000 0.6 0.2 0.0 0.00 0.04 + 0 0 0 GC G
rl814 1. 8200 10. 0.9 72. 0.04 0.2 + 0 + 0 .. .
r287 2.1 2800 1.0 6.4 150. 0.00 0.00 + 0 + 0
The mutants are divided into groups according to their responses to mutagens and to 5FU. Within each group,
they are listed according to their order in the recombination map (Fig. 5). In cases of positive response to 2AP or
BDU, the reversion test was done two or more times and the value listed is the average reversion index, excluding
extreme values occasionally observed due to "jackpots." A zero in the last decimal place indicates that the value
in that place is less than one.
The control for hydroxylamine reversion is in some cases different from the spontaneous reversion index due to
fluctuations of the r + background from one stock to another. Procedures for the mutagen tests are described in
Methods. The measurements of response to 5FU were made as described in Figure 2, the dilution from the test
medium being made about 45 minutes after the initiation of phage development.
ruled out that the apparent specificity is incorrect in certain cases. A more strin-
gent test of genuineness is to cross the presumed revertant to standard type, in
which case a suppressor mutation at another site may be revealed by the appear-
ance of the unsuppressed mutant as a recombinant. A still more stringent test is
to show that the revertant has the same forward mutability, at the same site, as
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TABLE 1 (Continued)
RESPONSE OF r1I MUTANTS TO MUTAGENS AND TO 5FU
Indicated
Reverse Mutation Induction by Mutagens Response to 5FU Bases
Reversion Index (K/B) in Units of 10-7 Progeny per cell -. Summary- r + r +
z
a;, > ° =tC~~o c
rH221O. 4 460 220. ~0. 26 O.0 .0 + +?O A
rAP100 2.0 0 100 3. 20. .0 00 1 +D+ A
tak0~~~~~~~~a
m~~~~P zQ ZE- 0 PQo~ Z ~ P
GaOUP III
rAP129 4.1 6200 2100. 4. 680. 0.1 0.4 + + + 0 AT
rAP218 2.6 1200 250. 10. 730. 0.01 0.2 + + + 0 AT
r11221 0.4 460 220. 0. 26. 0.00 0.04 + + +? 0 AT
rAP100 2.0 80 1800. 3. 2600. 0.00 0.01 + + + 0 AT..
r607 0.9 340 7100. 1.9 1500. 0.03 0.02 + + + 0 AT
rEM114 30. 3200 1200. 100. 890. 0.5 0.8 + + + 0 AT
rNT88 0.5 230 500. 0.1 160. 0.00 0.04 + + + 0 AT
rDAP56 3.6 5500 2000. 16. 3100. 0.00 0.01 + + + 0 AT
r380 0.5 6600 2400. 0. 220. 0.4 1.8 + + + +? AT
r5N103 0.9 580 1800. 2.2 370. 0.01 0.07 + + + 0 AT
r263 7.8 3700 8900. 27. 3600. 0.6 3.3 + + + +? AT
rF72 0.7 120 680. 2.6 770. 0.00 0.01 + + + 0 AT
rJ33 1.5 2000 890. 4. 230. 0.00 0.04 + + + 0 AT..
rBC35 2.17 56 760. 1.2 660. 0.00 0.01 + + + 0 AT
rAP275 1.9 580 4500. 4.1 1600. 0.00 0.04 + + + a .AT
rUV363 0.7 26 3000. 3.5 600. 0.00 0.03 + + + 0 A ..
rUV181 0.07 940 470. 0.8 1.4 0.00 0.06 + + 0 0
rG178 0.07 970 86. 0. 0.5 0.00 0.02 + + 0 0
r20744.7 25000 390. 19. 16. 0.00 0.01 + + 0 0
r609 3.3 8800 450. 3.0 1.0 0.02 0.04 + + 0 0
r1221 1.9 1900 170. 9.2 14. 0.2 5.6 + + 0 +
GROUP IV
r681 3.1 1.7 3.4 8. 1. 0.00 0.00 0 0 0 0
rUV11 0.1 0.1 0.4 0. 0. 0.00 0.02 0 0 0 0
r569 0.9 1.3 4.7 0.5 0.6 0.02 0.1 0 0 0 0
r1176 0.2 0.0 0.2 0. 0. 0.00 0.00 0 0 0 0
rtV68 1.2 1.1 3.0 2.6 1.4 0.00 0.01 0 0 0 0
rNT311 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.9 0.8 0.00 0.00 0 0 0 0
rBC81 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.00 0.01 0 0 0 0
r227 0.1 0.0 0. 0. 0. 0.00 0.00 0 0 0 0
r577 0.1 2.2 0.0 0. 0. 0.00 0.00 0 0 0 0
r1084 0.4 2.5 2.2 10. 0. 0.00 0.00 0 0 0 0
r2H5 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.5 0.5 0.00 0.01 0 0 0 0
rH2Ol 3.5 0.8 3.5 0.8 2.9 0.00 0.00 0 0 0 0
r465 1.7 3.0 4.2 7.6 6.5 0.15 0.04 0 0 0 0
r1470 0.2 0.2 0.2 0. 0. 0.00 0.01 0 0 0 0
r447 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.8 1.4 0.00 0.01 0 0 0 0
TDAP66 1.0 2.0 1.3 0.7 1. 0.00 0.00 0 0 0 0
rHS1 0.2 0.3 0.5 0.5 0.3 0.00 0.02 0 0 0 0
r2232 1.8 1.9 1.9 4. 2. 0.00 0.02 0 0 0 0
rPl 2.2 8.1 3.7 6. 5. 0.00 0.05 0 0 0 0
rF27 4.1 1.0 5.3 1.2 27. 0.00 0.00 0 0 +? 0
r285 0.6 0.3 0.4 0.6 3.3 0.00 0.00 0 0 0 0
rCl135 0.2 0.2 0.2 0. 0. 0.00 0.01 0 0 0 0
rSN284 2.4 0.7 2.2 10. 8. 0.01 0.02 0 0 0 0 .. ..
rD2 3.9 4.7 4.0 3.5 43. 0.00 0.02 0 0 +? 0
r173 0.0 0.0 0.0 0. 0. 0.01 0.02 0 0 0 0
rUV118 0.3 0.2 0.4 0.7 0. 0.00 0.03 0 0 0 0
r240 0.1 0.0 0.1 3.6 3.7 0.00 0.01 0 0 0 0
r131 2.0 3.7 6.6 4.1 3.0 0.01 0.03 0 0 0 0
r244 8.0 6.1 22. 13. 14. 0.00 0.01 0 0 0 0
r326 0.3 0.6 1.2 0. 0. 0.00 0.01 0 0 0 0
rP4 0.3 0.0 0. 0.1 0. 0.00 0.00 0 0 0 0
rAP176 0.1 0.2 0.0 1.8 1.7 0.00 0.02 0 0 0 0
r117 16. 2.7 5.0 27. 37. 0.00 0.00 0 0 0 0
r1467 6.3 5.7 3.4 8.9 7.5 0.00 0.01 0 0 0 0
rBl3 0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0 0
rJ241 0.1 0.1 0.7 0. 0.7 0.00 0.01 0 0 0 0
rEM113 0.0 0.1 0.1 0. 0. 0.00 0.01 0 0 0 0
rEM29 0.0 0.3 0.0 0. 0. 0.00 0.01 0 0 0 0
rUV124 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.5 0.0 0.00 0.02 0 0 0 0
rEM87 0.0 0.0 0. 0.5 0.6 0.00 0.01 0 0 0 0
does the standard type. While both of these criteria are satisfied by some rever-
tants that have been studied, the tests have not yet been applied to the various
mutants of Table 1. It is possible also that the 5FU effect could, in certain in-
stances, act at a site distant from the one in question, producing the phenotypic
equivalent of a suppressor mutation.
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FIG. 5.--enetic map of the rII region showing the base pairs in the standard tyea deduced
from the data of Table 1. Each circle represents a distinct mutational site. Br Uo inthma
indicate segments as definled by the ends of deletions. While the order of the segments is known,
the arrangement of sites within any one segment has not been determined.
* Indicates mutants which are inducible to revert by one or more of the mutagens tested (2AP,
BDU, or hydroxylamine). Where reversion was weak or false, no base pair is asigned.
O Indicates mutants for which no induced revrersion was detected with 2AP or BDU.
Specifcity of response to 5FU: All of the mutants in Table 1 have been tested
for reversal of phenotype by 5FU and the results are listed.
The first expectation from the proposed mechanism, namely, that only transition
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FIG. 6.-Map of the messenger-RNA for the rII region showing the nucleotides (for the standard
type phage) suggested by the data of Table 1 (Groups I and II).
mutations (Groups I, II, and III) should respond to 5FU, is seen to be rigorously
fulfilled. Out of the 20 mutants judged to have a positive response to 5FU, 17 are
among those induced to revert only by 2AP. The other three (having rather high
control values and weak response) are induced to revert also by BDU. This dis-
tribution implies that 5FU acts predominantly by being incorporated into messenger-
RNA at sites corresponding to AT in the DNA. That is, it enters in place of U and
acts partially like C. The weak but reproducible response observed with several
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BDU-reverting mutants is not surprising if 5FU can also (but more rarely) be in-
corporated in place of C.
Unfortunately there is not an absolutely sharp separation between 5FU respond-
ers and nonresponders. A slight though variable response to 5FU can be detected
for almost every mutant. This small nonspecific effect can be seen for some of the
Group IV nontransition mutants, and occurs even with deletion mutants, so it
would seem to be due to a partial undoing of the general block against rII mutants.
Even for mutants that definitely respond, the degree of response varies. This is
perhaps ascribable to the influence of neighboring bases on the efficiency of incor-
porating the analogue or on its properties once it is in.
From Table 1 (Groups I and II) it is evident, nevertheless, that the mutants
revertible solely by 2AP include some (17) that are responsive to 5FU and others
(29) that are not. This is close to the expectation if only one DNA strand is copied
as a useful messenger. Response to 5FU would thus specify the relative orienta-
tion of the DNA base pairs at the sites in question. Given a GC base pair in the
standard type, which becomes, in the mutant, AT, the latter will respond to 5FU
only if the A is in the "major" strand of the DNA, i.e., the one which is transcribed
into messenger-RNA. Thus, a 5FU-responsive mutant would be one which has G
at the corresponding site in the major strand of the DNA of the standard type. It
follows that the base in the standard type messenger-RNA is C. Figure 6 sum-
marizes the various nucleotides in normal r1I messenger-RNA deduced according
to this scheme.
Discussion.-Unlike the analogues BDU and 2AP, which cause heritable changes
in the DNA, 5FU causes a temporary change in phenotype. It is effective on
phage only if added in the period shortly after infection during a time when mes-
senger-RNA is actively synthesized but soluble RNA and ribosomal RNA are not.
Mutants that are not induced to revert by base analogues do not respond to 5FU.
Of those mutants identified by chemical mutagenesis as having an AT pair at the
mutant site, somewhat less than half respond more or less strongly to 5FU. Con-
versely, among mutants identified as containing GC pairs, response to 5FU is
uncommon.
These observations are consistent with the scheme presented in Figure 1. The
fact that roughly half of the AT mutants respond to 5FU would appear to suggest
that only one strand of the DNA is transcribed as functional messenger-RNA.
The 5FU effect makes it possible to define the orientation of the base pair in the
two DNA strands and thus provides the key needed to reduce the genetic map to
nucleotide sequences along one of the DNA strands. The messenger-RNA would
then have the complementary sequence. 5FU permits the orientation of only one
of the two kinds of DNA base pairs. It would obviously be desirable to find an
analogue of cytosine or guanine, which would serve for the other.
The results suggest that only one physiologically active messenger is made from
the two-stranded DNA, as also suggested by certain genetic experiments of Tess-
man.33 However, it is known from the work of Chamberlin and Berg34 that, in
vitro, both strands of DNA can be copied as RNA by ribonucleotide polymerase.
It may be, nevertheless, that for an intact chromosome, in vitro, there is a mecha-
nism fixing the direction in which the messenger copies the DNA. Suggestive evi-
dence for one-strand copying comes from the experiments of Bautz and Hall,35 who
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have isolated T4 messenger-RNA and measured its base composition. Their
results reveal a deviation from identity between the base compositions of T4 DNA
and the messenger-RNA. This indicates that messenger-RNA copies only one
DNA strand, and further that the bases are not equally distributed between the
two strands. They found 21 per cent G and 15 per cent C in the purified T4 mes-
senger-RNA. Although the number of G and C sites so far indicated for the r1I
messenger (Fig. 6) is not large enough to give a statistically reliable sampling and
may also be a random sample of all possible G and C sites, it is interesting to note
that they deviate from equality in the same direction, as observed by Bautz and Hall.
In the set of mutants studied so far, ones arising from changes at GC sites are
about twice as numerous as those arising at AT sites. This might appear to be in
contradiction with the known composition of T4 DNA, in which the relative abun-
dance of the base pairs is just the reverse. However, this may very easily be due to
the fact that most of the mutagens so far used in producing the mutants turn out to
act preferentially on GC pairs. If this is so, it should prove possible to detect
many more sites by exhaustive mapping of mutants induced by 2AP.
Regarding the behavior of 5FU in base pairing, Lengyel et al.36 found poly-
fluorouridylic acid to be rather ineffective in stimulation of polyphenylalanine
synthesis (as compared to polyuridylic acid, which is extremely effective).37 This is
evidence that the fluorine atom does cause an alteration in the behavior of 1U. By
studying the properties of a mixed polymer made of U and 5FU, it should be feasible
to determine directly whether 5FU indeed acts partially like C in coding for amino
acids.
Summary.-5-Flourouracil partially reverses the defective phenotypes of certain
rIl mutants of phage T4 (as well as certain phosphatase-negative mutants of E.
coli). From the kinetics of the effect and the specificity of action on various rII
mutants, taken together with the responses of the mutants to specific mutagens, it
is concluded that 5FU acts mainly by incorporation into messenger-RNA in place
of uracil, there acting partially like cytosine. The results are consistent with the
idea that only one strand of the DNA duplex is copied into useful messenger-RNA.
This provides a means for determining the orientation of the nucleotide pairs with
respect to the two DNA chains, as well as identification of the nucleotides at the
corresponding sites in the rII messenger-RNA.
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Recent reports have given evidence that enzyme synthesis in E. coli ceases im-
mediately upon disruption of the genetic material involved,' apparently because
of the instability of the RNA intermediate which carries information from genes
to ribosomes in protein synthesis.2 On the other hand, there is a rich literature
